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lotted to another branca of the service.
Despite the standard of efficiency in the
Public Service inanv' years ago0, a new
practice is growing up) of making all officers
qualify.

Mr. Mann: You are not flow confusing
the railway service with the Public
Service, are you?

Mir. H!UGHES: No. The hon. runiil'r will
know that ill the police force of recent .,ears
exanminat ions haove been set for pronition.
Efficient officers of many years' standing
would find it difficult to pass those exain o
tions. The same practice is growing up in the
railway service. Examinations in practical
ctork are prcscril cii. If men al ready occupy-
inI respionsible positions were asked to pass
tlosve x- iininatioiis, moanl' of thlem,, although
son d practical I eci of 20 or :20 years' ex-
perience, would find difficulty in doing so.
ConnollIy was put into thle audit branch for a
few months, and given a test. To be a sue-
cacssful auditor one requires great powver of
concentiation. Auditing is a particularly
monotonous occupa tion, for v;hich one reqluires
to be trained from youth. Anyone with ex-
perience of the work will reailise that to take
a man 40 years of age, who ins spent 2.1
years in the record branch, and ask him to
qualify as anl auditor in a couple of months,
is to demand the impossible. There are in
other branches plenty of efficient men who
could not qualify as auditors. That is the
contention under wich the Conmmissioner is
now casting aspersions onl Connolly 's effici-
ency. Iii view of the fact that there is sonic
doubt, first of all as to whether this officer
has had justice, and whether the provisions
of the Superannuation Act have been con.-
plied with, I. hold that a proper investigation
should he made. Therefore, without further
detaining the House, I "love illy motion, 1501)-
ing that the Minister for Railwalys will not
adjourn thme delite, hat will have it settled
to-night. Hie has hod seven or eight months
in; which to consider it, and lie is alu fait with
the facts.

The Minister for Railways: No, I'in not.
Lord deliver us! dto you think that is all I
lave to do?

Mr. HUGHE~S: What else have you to do01
The Minister for Railways: For one thing,

I have to keep one eye on you. That keeps
mue fairly busy.

Mr. Corboi-: Arid you have to keep the
other on Plantagenet.

Mr. HUGHES: The M.kinister has had seven
or eight months to go into the case, and he
knew I was going to move the motion. There-
fore I hope lie will not delay the thing by
asking for anl adjournment. It does not
matter bouw much time be may or may not
have, for lie has "o case in answer to the
motion.

Mr- JO0H NS TON (Williams.'\arrogin)
[10.8): I wish to say a few words in support
of the motion. This question was debated in
the Hou'se last session, and1( the member for
East Perth has reviewed the facts at lenigth

to-nicht, so [ dto not propose to repeat them.
It app ea rs to g'e Conunolly has beeii treated
verv ha rslilv. I dto not know him at all, but
T know t ere is aniongq the railway officers a
st,-onL, it cling that an inijnst~ br- h een done
to t is mi-n. It is feared, too, that this ease
mlay be treated -i a preceent and that mlany
officials of the Railway Department may b~e
adversely affected lby the it cision arrived at.
Maniy public servois spend their whole lives
working for the Govermnmt at lowv salaries,
ctonsideraly less than t 1e. would earn omit-
side, beta use of thle rights and privileges, they
are build1in g o'p for the ir own pro tectioil in
old ao?6, amnd for the protection of their wuives
and families. Iknow time -Minister does not
believe in repui Lia tion, slid that it is not
the ih, of mecrmbers tiat aimy rights a public
servant ias honiest lv earmed should be taken
away- from i um without the fullest possible
r eason. It seemis to nie alniost incredible, yet
we hadl it certified by memibers of the House
last session, that the Comiimissionier should
ha' e inade the statement that Conmmoihv hadl
served fauith fully and diligently, litwith-
standing which the Commnissioner refused to
issue a certificate to that effect. My own
experience of the Commissioner is that his
word is his bond and his bond his word.
I believe that if hie made that statement he
would be quite prepared to confirm it in writ-
imng. At any rate, that is tie ex parts state.
iment given to uts. In my opinion the member
for East Perth has mlade out a strong case
for investigation, arid I hope the Government
wrill agree to the appointment of a select
ecommnittee.

Onl motion by the 'Minister for Railways,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.
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QUESTION-TAXES NOT COLLECTED. QUESTION-GRASS PATCH

Hon. A. LOVERIN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What was the amount of tax
uncollected in respect to (a) incomes, (b)
dividend duties under the assessments for the
fluancinl year 1921-1922? 2, The like for
the financial year 192-231

Ilie MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
plied: 1, (a) Income tax £.102,828,
dividend duty £E6,453. 2, (a) fInconie
L!21,966, (b) dividend duty £11,226.

re-
(b)
tax

QUESTION-INSPECTON OF
MACHINERY DEPARTMENT.

Rion. A. BURVILiL asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Has Inspector Gill of the In-
SlcetiOn of Machinery Department retired, or
'i, hie about to retire front the service? 2, If
se, onl whmat date? 3, Is the position of tech-
iicl adviser to the Chief Inspector to be con-

15'suod or abolishedl 4, Will applications be
called for in the Government Gazette, as pro-
vided for in the Public Service Act, to fill
an-v position created by staff changes in the
MNchinery Department, thereby giving offi-

cers with many years of efficient service an
opportunity to apply?

Ihle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Date not definitely fixed.
R and 4, It is proposed to continue the office
of Inspector of Machinery at present occu-
pied by Inspector Gill, and tlhe position will
1,e filled in accordance with the Public 5cr-
viae Act and regulations.

QIJESTION-ELECTRICAL INSTAL-
LATION, BELMONT PARK.

Ron. J. DUFFELL asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What was the cost of the
poles, matins, service lines, tm ansformers, and
all other plant, apparatus, and things (with
the exception of meters) installed in the Bel-
moat Park Road District as now constituted?
2, By whom was such cost borne? 3, If
arch cost was borne by the Goveranment, does
the agreement set out in the schedule to the
Eill contemplate the handing over of these
atsets to the corporation without payment?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
pflied: 1, Not know-n to the Goveriiincat. 2,
P'erth City Council. 3, Answered by No. -9.

QUESTION-OPTICIANS BILL.

I-on. J. CORNELL asked the Minister fdr
1-ducation: 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-
erment, as recommended by a select come-
rPittee of the House, to introduce this session
am Bill for thie regulation of persons practising
us opticians? 2, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
r112d: Yes.

TOWNSHIP.
lion. J. CORNELL asked the minister for

Education: 1, Why was the name of the
I -rass Patch towvaship changed to that of
Warden? 2, Wvere residents within the Grass
Pate!, locality, or was the Postmaster General,
coi sulted regarding such change of Dame?
3, if not. why not?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied : 1, The "nine was changed to Wardell
in 1920 at the request of the Grass Patch
Settlers' Association. 2 ad 3, Answered by
No. 1.

LI:TL'RN-ESPERANCE NORTHWARDS
RAILWAY, LAND RESUMPTIONS.

On motion by Hon. J1. CORNELL ordered-

Thet a return be laid on the Table of
the House showing: (a) the namres of per-
sons holding freehold land resumed in conl-
nection withz the construction of the Es per-
once Northward railway; (b) the acreage
in echal individual case; (e) the amount
offered as compensation to each individual
concerned.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Registration of Deeds Amendment.

Passed.
2, Amendments Incorporation.

Transmitted to the Assembly.

BTI-PINJARRA-DWARDA RAILWAY
EXTENSION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hll. J. A. GREIG (Soutbl-East) (4.40]

I support the second reading of this Bill for
the sole reason that I maty have an oppor-
tunity for moving for the appointment of a
select committee to deal with it. The devia-
tion set out in this measure is a step in the
right direction, but it is only one step. It
retraces that step after going a few miles,
and then turns back to the old survey. In
the interests of the State the line should pro-

ceed as the deviation sets out, say, for the
first few miles, w'hich is in accordance with
the latest report of the advisory board, and
the present Act should be repealed so far as
any further distance is concerned. If the
present proposal is carried out, nio people
will he served wvho would not be served un-
der the latest report of the advisory board.
That is what the board had in mind when it
reported, although it was Dot asked to ex-
press an opinion as to whether the line from
Dwvarda, to Nnrrogin should be gone on with
or not. I congratulate the Leader of the
Rouse upon time excellent speech he made
yesterday upon a bad case. He certainly
did his cause justice, and had he taken up
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thle case for the otlher side I think hie wouild
have made a still more excellent speech. lie
said the line i1s authtorised nine years ago
alter a comp~lete investigation had bee, made,
and that Governments since then hod prom-
ised to honour thle At-t. That is correct. Thme
line wvas auithorised on evidence taken 13
years ago. The world has been turned prac-
tically' upside down since then. Tile pro-
gress nmde in land settlement, partica-
larly in the agricultural areas, has put quit.-
a dfifferent complexion over the whole thing.
Although I do not wish to do anything that
is dishotiourable, or repeal anything, I do
think that when members o! this House are
of opinion that a line to cost £136,000 would
not serve as mainy people as a line running less
than half the distance, effect should be given
to that opinion even if there is an Act in
existen~ce. The Bill to which I refer passed
another place with only two speeches, that
of the mnover and that of the seconder. It
also passed in this House in the same wany.

Hion. R. 3. Lynn: On the last day of the
session.

Ho,,. J. A. GREIG: Mr. Drew, the then
Leader of the House, put forward three
points in his speech on the second reading.
H~e said that, so far as he could see, if the
line were constructed it would not serve
anyone who was not already served by a rail-
way, because no man was more than 15 miles
from a railway. Secondly, he thought it
would open up practically no new first-class
land-it had been seleeded years before
the line was promised. Thirdly, if the line
were built the Commissioner of Railways had
stated he would act use it; he would not send
goods front Perth or ]Fremantle to 'Narrogin,
or from Narrogin to Perth or Frenmantle
over it, because the grades were too steep.
The grades from Pinjarra wouild be about
one in 30, and from the top of the hills down
to Pinjarra, one in 40. How that Bill was
ever p~assedl by this Chamber I do not know!
I do not think any such Bill introduced by
the Leader of the House could have been
passed by Parliament during my member-
ship. This matter was well advertised. The
people of Narrogin talked about the propo-
sition so much that members apparently
thought the railway was justified, and the
advisory board reported in favour of it. The
Leader of the House also said that no great
disadvantage would be suffered if the Bill
were agreed to as it stands at present. I
want to show hon. members that the people
affected do not agree with that statement.
I have a copy of a circular letter which I pre-
sume has been sent to all members. It is
signed by Mr. W. H. Price, honorary secre-
tary of the Hotham Valley Railway League.
Dfon, members will notice that the secretary
gives facts and figures, and so far as I know
them the details are correct. I do not know
the locality well enough to swear as to their
accuracy, b,,t seeing that the people have
put these details down on paper, the Pre-
mier and Minister for Education can look uip
reports and maps to ascertain whether the

statements are correct. For any part, I be-
lieve tlie Utatetnts are true. The Leader of
thle House said that the deviation proposed
would reduce the distances front the railway
to the extent of fOur or fitve uiles according
to the deviation made. I am sure that the
Minister had no intention of misleading
hon. members. The Hothain Valley Rail.
way League show in their circular a list
of the s, ttlers who would be served by a line
to Codjatotine, who, if the line were taken
from Dwarda, would be fromt 16 to 20 miles
awray from the nearest point of the proposed
railway.

The Minmister for Education: As much as
20 miles?

Hon. J. A. OIREIr: Yes. There are in th2
list over 40 settlers to be served, if the line
goes to Codjatotine. These will he
brought seven miles closer to railway comn-
intinication than would be the ease if the Hill
were passed as proposed. A resolution car-
ried by the league was to the effect that they
w'ere of thke opinion that it would he a wrongful
expenditure of public money if the Govern-
uient were to build thes line as proposed.
These people do not mean that it would be
legally wrong for the Government to do so,
hut rather that it would be unreasonable to
build such a line when so many other places
require railway facilities. They mean that
if the line wvere built to Codjatotine it would
serve 60 people as against 17 who would be
served if the line were constructed as pro-
posed in the Bill.

Hon. J. Duffell: They mean that the money
could be better spent elsewhere.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: They mean that it
onldl he better spent on the altered route

they desire, for which only half the money
would be required. It is true that the con-
struction of the line to Codjatotine would
stop at a dead end. Not Unreasonably they
point out that the line has been reported upon
to Codjatotine Pool, and they ask for a line
to that point for the present. They are con-
tent to leave it to the Railway Advisory
Board to decide where the line will go from
that point. In reading through the files, I
notice that the 'Minister for Works pointed
out in one coimmunication that if the line
went to this terminus, it would have to go on to
Pingelly or Popanyinning. I do not contend
for that, but I would leave it to the Advisory
Board to decide. I would Dot advance my
personal opinions against those of the board
seeing that I have not the intimate know-
ledge of the country to the north, that I have
of the land lx_,tween Dwarda and Narrogin.
There may have been arguments in favour of
the route laid dIown in thle Act when the Ad-
visory' Hoard reported on it 13 years ago.

Hon. J. Duffel): Do 'you say it would cost
half the sum involved in the line as seurveyed
at present?!

Hon. J1. A. CREEJO: That would be for 13
miles of railway.

The Minister for Education: But that
w-ould take it to a dead end.
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1101]. J. Dulfell: How far would it he,
front thle dead end to the existing railways?

Ron. J. A. GRiEIGi: It would be froni 20
to 2-1 miles from the Great Southern railway.
I run of the opinion, however, that the Ad-
visorx- Board would not rcommlend the ex-
tensioni of thle line to coninect up with the
Great Southern railway, , because they would
Ike running between existing lines 20 miles
apart. For muy part I think the hoard would
probahly' ret-ommend that it should go still
further north. I do not know any thing abhout
the lanid north of Codjatotine, hut I know
that the 1.3 miles of railway I advocate will
serve more people than] thle 34 miles of rail-
way proposed under the Bill. I want the
Leader of the irouse to be clear regarding
these statemients madep by the Hothami Valley
]iailwav League, and the~distanc settlers will
be away fronm the railway. During the courso
of his speeh the Mfinister said that Codjato-
tinle was3 not exactly in the Centre of a forest,
and if the line wvent there it would connect
up with no other railwa Y. Corliatotino is the
centre of an area that is a long wax' better
than land betweeni Owarda andr Narrogin.
Ile also Said that the line should hle built
from Tlwarda to -Narrozoin beause the tim-
ber mills desired to send their timber down
to the Great Southern railway. The timber
mills are now practically the same distance
fiont Nnarotin as they would he if this line
were built from Dwarda. Surely tile Coy-
ern]]ent (Io not desire to build a line at a
cost of £16.000 to enamble the statP Sawmills
to deliver timbher to Narroii while it can
he procured from other mills nearer, just as
cheaplyv There is a. nill 10 or 129 miles nearer
to Nuarroein than Dwellingnip would be if
this line wecre eonsRtructed. I hiave the
report of a denutaltion which waitnd on the
Premier recently at Nairragin. It is true
that the advisory bhoard reported on this line
139 Years -ago, and tlhat ak great deal of in1-
fluence was used to get the line to Narrogir.
I do not say the infliuence was wrongly
broueht to bear. but the neonmle of Narrogin
are great harraccers for their town. T really
admire the community spirit of Narrogin

lion. R. J. Inn: Do they admiire yours?
Hion. J. A. GlIT: NYo one knows that

conmnunity spirit better than I do, and no
one hlas had the efforts of people aoplied
against himself mnore than I have had. I
have a clear conscience about what I am
doing and] it dToes not troule ate. I camne
to this Chamber to legislate for thme State
as at whole, a nd( that is what I am
entleavouring to do in taking my present
stand on,. this Bill. I knew that a s
soon as I spoke regardling this matter FI
would bring a hornet's nest about my
ears. I wish to draw the attention of thle
House to the type of argumient used by the
NYarrogin people in their endeavour to have
the railway line constructed to thceir e-entre.
I think the Advisory, Board, not looking for
trouble, realised that if the report was not
in favour of Nairrogin, there wouild he anl
outcry. I find various letters and telegrams

from Narrogin pressing the Government to
conmc to a decision fat ourablo to that
centre. My sympiathmies are with the Gov-
ernnment, whoa, I hopec, will be strong enougph
to do what is best in the Interests of the
Stte 1 trust that: 'then a wrong has to
hie righted, they will reverse the earlier
decision. The account T refer to is a con-
densedl ahortha ud report of what took plae
at nrrogin on the 11th August, 1922. Thle
deputation was introduced b'y 'Mr. J1ohnstion,
~M.L.A., anid lie mande an opei hg speech in
which hie said that the sun-eyved line t
authorised in April, 1913, that the line fromn
Narrogin to Dwardni was only part of what
they were as~kig for, and that later un rim'-)
would advocate another link bein]g con-
structed to join Dwarda with Armadanla
through such country 'As one sees along th(
Perth-Albany-road. lMen. mncmuers kniow
that country aind the amount of settlement
there. I only know of two settlers along
that route a;s surveyed. M. Ir. Johnston,
h~owe-er, pointed out that the eoimstructil'u,
of this line! would( mecan. eil[ - an other length
of 40 miles of railway to link up witn
Arnuadnic. Owalrda. is nut more than 25
niles from Williams, anti Arindale is 20
miles fromiu Perth. There is a surveyedI road
from Arniadale to Perth, with mile posts
all along rhe route, It is 100 miles from
Perth to Williams so that there is n. .ii:1-
crepaney of 15 miles in Mr. Johnston 's
estimate. I find these little OIiscrepaalcies4
cropping up right through tt e argumtents
put beforo the Government.

HRon. .1. Duffell: Plifteen miles more or
leSaf

lIon. J. A. GREIG: It will mean % lenigth
of more than 40 miiles to Connect Up the
line as suggested. If 'Mr. Johnst.on hadl
said 55 aiiles instead of 40 miles, I would
not take exception to the statement, for
that would be the distance as the crow
flies. Knowing the grades in the Darling
Range, however, and that it is from one in
SQ to one in 40 onl the other section as I
bave already indicated, I think it right to
assume that tlere would be considerable
deviation and that the best grades through
the ranges would be one in .5n. -Mr. John-
ston also pointed out to the Premier that
Mr. Muir, then engineer for railway con-
struction, bad said that there would be
grades of one in 70 between Dwarda. arid
Narrogin. I can hardly think that Mr.
Muir would have made such a statement,
seeing that not even a trial survey lund
been made. I asked a q1uestion last session
as to whether surveys had been made and I
received at deply in the negative. Names
are given in thec report of some of the
deputationists who waited on the Premier.
Dr. Mackie said that even in R13 ecou-sider-
able difficulty was experienced in sending.
wheat from Spencer's Brook ani that with
increased p)roduction, the position wou!d be-
ecita more ac;]te i.o thp futuire. That was
correct in 1912, but since that year, the
Governmenit hav-c deemud the harbour at
Bunbury and to-day the biggest wheat boat
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can load wheat at that port. Buabury is
the natural1 port for Narrogin.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And Collie, too.
Hunt. J. A. OREIG: Yes, prac-tically the

whole of the wheat from Narrogin went to
Bunbury while the Government pool was in
existence. Last year for some reason that
I have not yet ferreted out, 31,0100 tons of
wheat were sent to Fremantle for shipment,'
while 16,000 tons were shipped front Bun -bury. This should not be so, and the reason
should be ascertained. The farmer's wheat
should not be hauiled unnecessarily long dis-
tances when there is a natural port fromt
whichi it could lbe shipped. What the
doctor said was quite correct in 1913, but
that is anl argument why the Government
should reconsider the Bill. Then eaine M.Nr.Biarron, chairmnan of thle Norrogin Road
Board, who pointed out that many% of the
farmers were penalised hr the long dis-
tances they had to cart their stuff. lie was
advocating the Dtvards-Narrogia rail way,
which is 34 miles from point to puint. Hie
said some of the farmners had to cart 20
miles into Narrogin. It puzzlcs inc wby
some farmners should cart -90 miles into
Narrogin and then send their produce -174
miles to Fremsantle, when they could cart it
12 miles to the bead of the line nt Dwarda,
down ilI all tlte way, and pay freight on
112 mtiles to Freumantle. This is the kind
of statement that is put up to the Govern-
nment; and tite Premier, who does not know
the country as I do, cannot see the defects
in the arguments. Nest came Mfr. M.\uller,'
re])resenting the Williamis Road Board. f
saw the chairman of the Williams 'Road
Board a few days afterwards and asked him
-whether Mr. 'Muller had been anthorised to
relpresent the board. The chairman replied,
"No, he simply took it upon himself." Mr.
Muller stated, among other things, that he
considered 400 settlers could be placed in
the district if it were opened uip by a rail-
way. Here is a district claiming 34 miles
of railway and there is not one settler 15
miles distant front an existing line. The
proposed railway will run between two
other lines. Yet this mant gave evidence
that, in his opinion, 400 settlers could be
placed in the district if the, line were eon-
structed. Then came Mr. Hart, representing
the Ctiballing Road Board. He endorsed the
remarks of the various speakers. Mr. Pollard,
representing the Mlarradong Road Board,
pointed ont that this was a mixed farming
district. The landt was capable of producing
everythiing the South-West could prodtiee. I
hove mnembe'rs representing the Soulth-West
Province aire listening. They think they have
somie rich country in thle Seulth-We~t that ran
excel anything in the State. This utan asked
for a. railway to be huilt to Narrogin at a
cost of E13,OflI. ra the Marradming di,;triet
the tnwnwite together with thle bulk of the
settlement is six miles fro-n the railwaY sidl-
ing at Bodldintrton.

H~on. T1. Nic-hotson: That is the natural
ontlet for this particular disztrict.

Htoa. J. A. GREWO: Yes. Mr. l'ollnrd
himtself, I think, is nine miles front a railway.
He said the land was cap~able of producitng
everything the Sou th-West could produce, but
the o.ttlors were htnadicapped owing to a
lack of railway facilities. "Th le suggesticd
railway,'' he continued, ''would give the
dairy and mixed farming industry a chance
to develop. The people of the Mfa-radong dis-
tiict desired to get their prodtuce to the butter
factory at -Narrogin. 1 If they carted their
produce six miles to the Boddinuton siding
and entrained it there, a journey of W1)1
miles would land it in Perth or Bunbury. The
saute gentleman also said that thle furteur
developatent of the timber indus~try dopended
onI the railway to -Narrogin. S9eeing that -Nar-
rogn can get frot Collie oll the timber it re-
qui res, Why bild1 a seemadl itne to 91t1t1 1'V
Nallrrogin with timber? Il conteltision Mlr.
Pollard said, '"Tons of tninatoes and stran-
bterrics were being produced its thle district.'
I have lived adjacent to that district for over
20 rears and I have never heard. of any inan
tltere prnilueing I M-t. Of stinwliercies Ina any
eote year.

11on, F. F. S. Wilmott: -.%igltt not he have
been referring to quondongs?

ion. J1. A. GREIG: lie must have been.
That is the Whole of the evidence given in
this report. Other men gave evidence; I a
there and iteard it. I do nut know why they,
were not reported. I run satisfied thiat if
these men could only see their own state-
ntCnt.8 in fair print, if they Would paulse and.1
reflect on themi it would he apparent thtat
between tlte statements they htave made atd
the line of strict veracity, there is a wide and
unbridgeable chrisnm. The Premier, in reply-
ing, said--

There was no place in the State that hie
was incre proud of and no plate that hie
bad been able to do mnore for. Ile did not
know why Bnbury should net serve theta
as a port as it was much nearer than the
long line rountd. W1hen eomilltmieation: was
put throtugh, it was urged that it would:
brintg thle settlers mtuch narer to the port
than they would he by way of Spencer's
Brook. Bunbury was a cheap harbour and
stuff was cheaply handledT there. Now that
they had the line, they had forgotten B~un-
bury.

T cannot tunderstand for the lire of me why
these people should he fighting so strongly
for ann-ther railway into 'Narrogin. That town
is fairly well served. To-day it has four rail-
wayv lines running out ,torthi, south, east and
west, and on the eastern side, nut manny miles
out, there is a junction, the benefit of which
Narrogin. enjcys. It is practically equnivalent
to a fifth line running into the town. _No w
thliey are advocating a sixth line. Thle peole
wlto are stron~gest in their advocacy of this
line aire the awln 'Who boosted Narrogin to'
what it is to-day. Siomei people there -are
actinag like tea-and-sugar bushrangers; they
are adopting towards the Government an at-
titide ef ''Bail op! "' They are not congider-
ing the interests or the finances of tlte Stite.
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'When the linec was first proposed and the peo-
pie of the Nanrogin district were struggling
on their farmna, not much opposition was
raised. The people of Popayinnig knew
they had a good ease and they thought the
merits of their cnse Would win the day for
thema. The Government even built a very
large railway siding at Popanyinning, and
took the precaution to provide for a junction
when tey- wecrc enlarging the railwany station.
Evidently the heads of the department thought
the line would junction there. Through the
people of Plopanyinning not putting up a
fight and through the inaccurate miethods eiii-
ployed by the deputation from 'Narrogin, the
various Governmnts have been led to believe
that Narrogini had a better case than it really
has, I do not blame thle whole of the _Nar-
rogin people. Only a small coterie there nrc
fighting for this railway. The only advant-
age that will accrue will be to thie trades-
people, who will be akble to sell a little more
to the navyics while the line is being con-
structed, Practically all fair-minded people
agree that the line, ought not to go to Nar-
rogin. They agree that other places have a
much better claim, but they leave it to the
people who have taken uip the fight. The
honest- th inking people are saying nothing;
in fact, a fair amount of courage wvould be
needed to stand uip and oppose, this line. To
do that would be very risky for a business
man in Narrogia. Ilfe would he boycotted.t
have been boycotted, though, fortunately, I
have not a business there. The Commissionker
of Railways, in his report dated the 12thi
August, 1922, stated-

With regard to the connection of Nqarre-
gin with Uwarda, personally I think this iN
one of the last of the extensions which
should be undertaken. Prom] Narrogin to
Perth via Dwarda. we can take only 285-
ton loads and from Perth to Narrbogin via
Uwvarda the largest load we can take is 140
toas.

There is a difference in the grades. Going to
Narrogin the grade is one in 30 and coming
back it is one in 40. This, of course, makes
a big difference to the tonnage that an en-
gene can haul.

This is due to the grades between Dwel-
lingnp and Boddington. The track from
the flat about seven miles out of Pinjarra
up the fiill to Marrinuip is not only ex-
tremely steep but the curves arc very bad.
Between Narrogin and Perth very much
larger loads can be taken over the main
line, the load ex Narrogin being 850 tons
as against 23.5 tons ex Narrogin. via
Dwarda. The construetion. of the line will
also have thle effect of decreasing the dis-
tance between, Narrogin ad the mectropoli-
tan area by 17 miles-

I notice that some of these reports give the
distance as 17 miles and others as 19 miles.

Hon. H. Stewart: Two miles is nothing to
quibble about.

Hon. JI. A. GREIG: I thought it well to
mention the difference.

and consequently reducing the rates on
goods by thnt extent, not only for Narro-
gin but for nil stations southi of Narro-
gin as well, and will consequently re-
present a considerable decrease in earnings,
although, because of the location of the
line, we. shaLll almost certainly have to con-
tinue carrying everything over the raus. line
as at the present time.

To the Commissioner of Hallways we look to
make the railways pay. If the line is eon-
strticted, he will still send his traffic via
Spencer's Brook to Narrogin, 162 miles, and
will be able to charge freight on a eifcage of
only 1+3. This will apply to not only the
goods carried to -Yarrogin, but also to the
goods forwarded to places south of Narrogia
right down to Albaniy, and on all the spur
lines. Speaking on the Add ress-in -reply, I
estimated the loss of revenue to the Railway
Department consequent upon this proposal at
£100,006 a year. I think now the loss will be
all that. I have. here still another report,
one from the Railway Advisory Board re-
comimending that the line should go to Codja-
totine.

The M1inister for Education: It does not
say that.

Rion. J. A. GREIG: The hoard were not
asked to report on the present line. The
House will remember thait last session I moved
a motion asking for a comprehensive and up-
to-date report on the proposal. However, the
Governmient took no notice of it. This report
of thie Railway Advisory Board is dated the
15th "March, 1021, and so far as I know it
is the latest report of the board. Inudeed,
it is the only report of the board on that
country since 1913. When I asked the Pre-
mnier the other day whether he would get ant
up-to-date report, lie replied that he did not
want any mnore reports. The Railway Ad-
visory Board were asked to report on a cer-
tain line from Dwarda to Codiatotine, and
not as to whether the other line should be
repealed. Their report reads-

lie Dwarda extension railway. (1) The
Railway Advisory Board inspected the
route of the proposed extension in Septem-
her last, hut its report has been held over
pending reeeip~t of returns from Settlers in
the country to he served. Many of the set-
tlers. in the district have failed to furnish
the required information, but the board
now reports on the information available,
which appears to have: been supplied by the
hulk of the develophd properties. (2) The
extension of the line front Dwarda to Nar-
rogin was authorised by Act -No. 15 of 1915,
the suirvey- of which is shown approxi-
mnately on attached plan, hut this Line wil
not serve the country to the north of the
Hothani River. (3) The natural route of
an extension fromi Dwarda to serve the
settlers along the river and for some dis-
tance to the north and south of it, is up
the valley of the Hotham River, arid, if
the line were extended on this route to the
vicinity of Codjatotie Pool, the area men-
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tioned in the following paragraph would be
served, such area being heyond a distance
of 10 miles from existing rsilways. (3)
The area mentioned in the preceding para-
graph is shown on plan and marked "1A-
B-CD. " It contains 130,000 acres, of which
.6,860 acres are occupied, 5,200 acres re-
served, and 38,500 acres vacant. (5) Re-
turns have been furnished for 71,952 acres
of occupied land, which show that 29816
acres have been cleared and that 31,625
acres of cultivable land are still uncleared.
An inspection of the district showed it to
be a good mixed farming district, and cap-

al, with better commun~ication, Of produic-
ing much more than at present. (0) The
tonnage supplied by 48 of the 78 land-
holders showed that the tomiage sent away
by tail Last year amounted to about 2,000
tons, while about one-third of that tonniage
was received, It mnar be remarked that as
a good many soldiers have recently settled
in the district on the Noombling Estate, as
well as on other properties, this tonnage will
undoubtedly increase in the future. (7)
The board recommends that the route shown
in red be adopted for an extension of about
13 ilies from Dwarda to the vicinity of
Codjatotine Pool, in that (a) it will serve
the greatest area, (b) it will serve the most
settlers, (e) there are no engineering diffi-
culties. (8) The estimated cost per mile
is £4,000.

That is the same cost as on the Narrogin1-
Dwarda, line. The report shows that 13 miles
of railway will serve far more people than
-would 34 miles.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: And cost so much less.
.Hon. 3. A. GREW: The cost 1pcr mile is

the same.
The Minister for Education: Bitt this would

mean breaking faith with the other people.
Hon. J. A. GREIG: Only with people who

have taken up land since the railway was
proniiseC. I have asked those who favour
the line to name such mna. I myself do not
know of one. All the settlers in the district
took up their land many years ago. An
argument put uip to me recently at Codja-
totine was that the settlers on the Noombling
estate wanted the line in order that they
could send their cream into Narrogin. If
that is their chief reason, I suggest that the
Government should send a one-ton motor
truck once a week to the estate, because that
truck would take all the cream produced. It
was mentioned by the Leader of the House,
with regard to the grades from Pinjarra to
the top of the hills, that once one got to the
top of the hills there was an easy run into
Narrogin. I can excuse the Leader of the
House for having made that statement, as
he has not been over the route. However,
lie is an old and a good surveyor, and an ex-
perienced bushman-, and I suggest that he
should inspect the route. I fail to see how
the railway is going to run downhill into
Narrogin Unless it runs the reverse way to
that which water runs. Narrogin is one

of the highest points on the Great Southern
Railway. I can only presume that the
Leader of the House bas been misinformed.
This Chamber is very- much more enlightened
on the question than another place is, and
I hope hon. members w~ill grant mue a select
committee.

flon. J. Duffel]: What about a joint sel-
ect committee of both Houses?

Hon. J. A. OREIG: I understand such a
committee cannot be appointed, because the
suggestion has been turned down in another
place. The Standing Orders, I believe, re-
quire us in suc:h circumstances to appoint a
select comimittee from our own House.

H-on, J. Duffel]: I do not think that would
affect the position at all if we asked for a
joint select committee.

lHon. H. Stewart: It would be a more prac-
tical and more feasible method of dealing
with the problem.

Ron, J. A. GREIG: I am not too sure of
that. I do not know what the position would
be if We asked for a joint setect committee
and the other House turned down our re-
quest. However, when the time arrives .1.
intend to move for a select committee to in-
quire into the subject. I think members of
this Chambher and a majority of members
elsellhere will he glad to hare something
definite placed before them.

Ron. J. DUFFELL (Ifetropolitan-Subur-
bait) [5.27]: From the remarks of the Leader
of the House and those of the last ipeaker,
it seems to me that most of us are in a pre-
dicament over this battle of routes. Evi-
dently the proposed line is very necessary
in certain directions. I ami not clear as to
whether the route proposed by the Bill is the
correct one. Certainly I require more in-
formation to enable me to east ati intelligent
rote. A huge sum of money is involved, and
I would like the point cleared up as to the
possibility of getting a joint select committee,
seeing that the Bill has already been passed
hy another place. I am prepared to vote
for a joint select committee with a view to
securing more information.

H-on. H, 3. LYNN (West) [5.28]: I
greatly regret that I know nothing about the
district which is in question, and I am sorry
to think that a huge expenditure, approxi-
mating £136,000, should have been voted for
the construction of the Dwarda-Narrogin
railway without this House being fully alive
to the position.

The Minister for Education:, Read the re-
ports.

llcn. R, J. LYN'N: Mlr. Greig this after-
noon made a very serious statement, one 'which
unquestionably justifies the appointment of
a select committee. The hon. member said
that a line serving a larger number of people
could be constructed at half the cost of the
rilwayv proposed by this Bill. I consider
it would be criminally wasteful on the part
of the Government to expend such a huge
sum on a railway unless the route was one that
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would serve. the majority of the people in-.
terested. This is a battle of routes. Evi-
dently there are two sections in connection
with raiilway construction in the area con-
eredJCJ and evidently those sections, are
strongly opposed to one another. Tlherecfore
to proceed with the work in the -absence of
full inquiry would be quite unjustifiable.
(Jut railway systemn is just on the verge
of paying interest and sinking f unud.
t present there seemis to he an opportunity

to rid ourselves of the deficit that has been
with uis for so ninny years. Bef ore we bur-
den the State with further capital expon-
d-ture, involving additional interest arid sink-
inp- fund liability, we should go very fully
into the matter. All that the House desires
ii sufficient light to enable inembers to know
what is going onl.

The Minister tar Education: Read the
file and you will have that information.

Ron. R. . LYNN: If the Mfinister were
1,o conic here to-morrow rind tell me sonme-
thing about the South-West PTovince, of
which *le knows everything, if he said that
for sonic reason a proposed expenditure down
there was not justified, he would be right in
rcsenting any reluctane on my part to ac-
cept hlis views. Wily, then, should I not
accept the views of AMr. Oreig on a matter
in which that hoin. member is so keenly in-
terested? M r. Greig, in making his state-
menit, incurred sonme risk in his own province.
Certainly he is not seeking to make himself
popular, as is very evident in the Narrogin
district. As he is not doing this to suit his
own ends, lie is entitled to every credit for
trcing the Hlouse that inl Ilis own- province anl
expenditure of £E140,000 is not justified. Not
kntowing that part of the State, I cannot say
whether or net it is entitled to railway eon-
struction; but on the statement made by Mr.
Greig it is clear that the proposed expendi-
ture could, by foallowing another route,
be reduced by 50 per cent., notwith-
standing which theo line would then serve
a bigger population and be of greater assist-
nce to the railway authorities. Surely, then,
Mr. Greig's statement is deserving of every
consideration!l

The Minister for Education: But it is en-
tirely wrong.

Rion. R. J. LYNN: That is a very unkind
thing for the Minister to say. Mir. Greig
quoted a letter in which those responsible for
the working of the railways declnred that in
their opinion the haulage over the line pro-
posed under the Bill) owing to the grade,
would tnt be 75 r-er cent. of that on the alter-
ative line. The tonnages quoted were, I think,

350 as against 1J60. In view of the statement
made by INIr. Greig, I ay it would be advisable
to hasten slowly. In days gone by we have
passed railway Bills in the clesing hours of
the session, cornmitting the State to hcavf
expenditure on railway construction; and as
a result we have watched the interest charges
climbing up until they represented a heavy
burden on the conimunity. What objection

Can there be to a joint select committee inl-
quiring into the proposed railway?

The -Minister for Education-, 'We already
have the reports of the experts.

Hon. It. J. LYNN: Exactly. But would
it not he better to have a joint committee take
all. the evidence and report to us? 'We could
then east anl intelligent vote, or, at
all events, a vote in a,,eoi-dance with
ou- intelligence, If this u-cre a private
railway, with ito risk to the State, it would
niot matter; but in view of the State ercpen-
dlitmire involved we should have all possible
light onl the subject. Mfr. Greig asks that a.
select commnittee be appointed in ordler that
all the people interested might give their evi-
den ce bul'ore that committee. l will vote
against the secondl reading, if for no other
reason than that I will not be a party to in-
curring the expenditure of so large a sum on
s(I little informiation.

Th le Minister for Education: 'Your vote, if
effective, would defeat the end you have in
view, for the -Bill is only for the deviationa
of a line already authorised.

Hon. R. J1. LYNN : If, because we honestly
vote against a mieasure in order to save ex-
penditure, the 'Minister and his colleagues per-
sist in constructing a line authorised 13 years
ago, they will be snbjected to a good deal of
eriticisi, and will have to accept full re-
sponsibility for their action. I knoWv nothing
at all about the country to be served by the
railway, but I realise thait it is ten or eleven
years since thh- original Bill was passed, and
thnt in all probability important changes
have since taken place in that district. It is
better to hasten slowly and build uip the
State onl a sound foundation, as against a
p~olicy of hurried expenditure. Because of
that I will support the appointment of a
select conmmiit tee, hoping that it will he a
joint select commlitte.

Ron. H. STEWA.RT (South-East)[(5.01:
I will vote for the second reading. In view
of the Mi1nister's speech and that of Mr.
Greig, we can do nothing else than vote for
the second rending and send the Bill to a
select committee. Everybody knew long ago
that Mr. Oreig intended to move for a. select
committee. Under anl honourable understand-
ing that has subsisted for many years, M'%r.
Greig, although of course representing the
whole of the South-East Province, is regarded
ac the imtmediate representative of the north-
era part, while by the same reasoning I am
the immediate representative of the central
part, and Mr. Bum-vill that of the southern
portion. So, when we are considering this
railway, Mr. Greig is the immnediate repre-
sentative of the people most concerned. Not
only am I well conversant ;N ith the country
to be traversed by the railway, hut also I
have had extensive training in engineering
and railway nmatters. -Therefore. T am able
to say confidently that the problem before us
is a difficult one. Before ever I Was a mem-
ber of Parliament I saw for my~elf the evils
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that arose in Victoria through politicians in-
terfterinjg too rcouch with the routes of railway
lines. Everrutals that system was amended,
and a standing committee of railways af)
;.uiifted to ad itec Parliament as tn the routes
of new lines. In this State we look to the
Railway Advisory Board for guidance, aind
whenever any ect ion of mny electors wish to
advocate a 0certain route I invarialy- stick to
the finding of the non-political advisory board.
Ilk this isnstance we have before us a railway
proposition wich( it is proposed should bie
carried out onl tile lines suggested by the
advisory ' hoard, first in 1911 and again on
later (later. r amn not prepared] to expres's atir
opinion as to the route tire line should fol-
low. That isi best determined by thsose who
are, appointed to take into consideration en-
ginreering dilictilties and the general develop-
mernt of thle couintrv. So that when it conics
to a question of a member saying that thne
line should go here, or that it should go in
;anothe-r direction, I ann not prepared to follow
that member. At the sameo timue if an lion.
nmember ltc lares that there :Irc statements
on the fliles which show that the( construction
of a line in a certain direction will prove
harmiful, and[ that lie is prepared to abidle
byv tile decision of a comnpetenrt body, which
muay be asked to determine tine best route
for alt concerned, then [1 shnll be prepared to
fellow th~at lion. member. 'Mr. Greig has taken
that attitude. 1 do riot claim to possess a
detailed knowledge of that part of thle State
that is possiessed by7 thme boa. nscinber. though

Taur Jamiliar with the district, and am ac-
quainted with a number of tho settlers. At-
the saute time I am aware that there is a,
great diversity of opinion regarding thle route
thne proposed railway should take. Not by, any
mreans will everyone be found to agree with.
.11r. Oreig. 1 have gone into tire mnatter fronm
thle point of view presented by 'Mr. Greig to
thle House last year, and I have perused the
files for thle purpose of finding out whether
they subrstanitiate what the hion. mnember told
the House. Hie asked a series of questions
and received replies which enabled hint to
submrit ti-e motion which the House adopted
last year. the file discloses that the grades
were as rhoe hon. member stated. The House
dlecided in favour of a new report by thre
advisory board. The resolution went from
Ihere! to anrother place, but no aetioa has since
been taken by tire Government, It is interest-
ing to notice the manner in which the Gov-
erment have treated that resolstion. Shall
ire say ti Ev treated it in a cavalier fashion?
Or shall wye more correctly say that they
albsolutely ignored it?9

H1on. BR. J1. Lynin: It is only characteristic
of what the Government have always done.

Hon. I-f. STEWVART: Let irs contrast with
that action what the Governmrent did in re-
spect of a resolution carried in another place
at tine instance of a iember of the Assenibl,
recommending that thne emoluments of mnem-
bers generally should be increased. In that
ease we hrad the ''West Australian"' declar-

ilug, that thle ASembl ,V gave the (Government
a colnstitsrtional iistruction to submuit at Bill
to meet the wishes Of that llo1Rvc. We ini
this House apparently cannot give ftov suc~h
c~oinstitutionail instruc t ion. At ft' tin e 'Mr.
Urcig 's resolutionr wais carried, prolrrihv wve
t.ok no step to point out that thle Legislative
Coniil desired that an investigation should
be inacle in connection w ith the construction
of tis partic-ular railway so as~ to determine
-as suggested by 'Mr. Greig nihether anl altera-
tion of lihe route woulil lead to et-unoiOezs.

Hon, E, 1-f. Harris: It way have escaped
their nIoie

H-on. 1:. STEW.\RT: Mny~ti things do
ceape their notice, arid it is rather a pijty
that thley' tomlnoent in thle way they do0 on somle
of the matters which do coni wider their
notice. There is nother aspect which makes
the positioni difficult for this Chiamber to delen
wit. Mr-. Greig will admnit that there are
muany people in that belt of country between
the South-West; line and the Great Southern
wbo are in need of railway corn ieatio.
It is -admitted that the proposed line wilt
serve some of those people. The deviation
that the Bill seeks to anthorise wilt improve
the position by taking tire line further north.
We have to look at thle matter from the point
of view of practicability. If this Chamber
doesi not agree to the deflation there stands
ont the statute book so Act which directs
the Government to construct thle line as at
present authorised. If there is a better route,
and thle Government will not ask the advis-
ory board to report on it, how will our rejec-
tion of thle Bill before us improve the posi-
tion of those people whom we wish to serve?
The problem which faces us is, how can this
Chamber compel the Goveranment to make in-
quiries respiecting thle area we wish to serve,
and thent having carried out the investigations,
how can we comipel Lte Government to build
a railway which we think will best serve the
interests of the greater rlinniber?

Hon. R. T1. Lynn: Hfave wve any jursti fica-
tion for anticipating that the Government will
nicet the wishes of this House9

Hork. 14. STEWART: No doubt the hion.
mrember bases that interjectin on hiis past
experience. Having gone through the outhlen-
tie information which 'Mr. OTeig placed before
tis House, I am conviniced that Mr. Oreig
made out a good case for a thorough investi-
gation. To show that the action of this
Chamber exercised the minds of thle Gov-
ernment, I propose to read two letters from
the file. The first was written by 'Mr. W. 3.
George and it appears onl page'216 of the
fi le. In this respect it is a pity that hon.
members have not hadl n opOportunrty of
seeing the maps attached to the file, but
I will hold! them upl to give inemrbers ant idlea
of what the position is. Mr. George's letter
was written on the 24th Auguist. 1922. That
was about the timse wirer, Mr. Greitz was ask-
ing in this House questions o~n which he after-
wards based his ease. At anly rate, matters
were teing investigated at that timle, and
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the Minister for Works on the 24th August1
1922, wrote as follows to the Premier:-

I received from your office yesterday a
bundle of files dealing with this matter,
and afterwards, on inquiry from M.Shap-
eott I received the advisory board's report.
The Engineer-in-Chief informs rue that he
has not seen this report previously, and
had he done so, of course, he could not
have gene on -with the construction of the
proposed ike until lie had received instruc-
tion either to ignore the representations
of the advisory board, or to have a survey
made with the object of testing out their
recomnmendation that the line from Dwarda
should proceed northwards beyond the
block formerly belonging to Michael BrownI
and to a point known as Codjatotitke reel.
He aplplied to Mr. King of the Lands De-
partmnent, some time ago to knew if there
was an advisory board report on this line,
but was informed that Mr. King was not
aware that one existed, or bad been put
forward, which to me. is not understand-
able, seeing that time report in question and
now to hand is signed by Mr. King. The
position to me seemis to be rather compli-
cated. On the route as passed by Parlia-
nment clearing operations to the extent of
£1,000 have been carried on, and the maca
are working fromn both points with the ob-
ject of getting this work through as
quickly as possible, and of course absorb-
ing a ceertain number of men who would
other-wise be unemployed. The depot we
are arranging at Uwarde. in connection
with the sleepers and other material will,
of course, come in, no matter which route
the line follows, but on reference to the
notes of the deputation which waited on
you on the 11th inst., introduced by Mr.
E, B. Johnston, lri.L.AL, and dealing with
both the Narrogin-Dwarda and the Dwarda-
Armadalo line, the report etates-"Mr
.Tohnston asks if they could take it that
the Nnrrogin-Dwarda line would be comn-
pleted by this time next year. The Hon.
the Preniier said that the work would be
pushed on with, but he could not tell them
anything definite regarding it.''

Mr. Greig represents that part of the State,
and knows more about it than any other
member. I am dealing with this matter as a
citizen, and as a representative of the Pro-
v-ince. In justice to the State I have looked
uip these files. I will now read the letter
from the Commissioner of Railways to the
secretary of the Premier, dated 12th August,
1922-

With regard to the connection of Nar-
rogin with Dwardn, personally I think this
is about one of the last of the extensions
which should he undertaken From Narro-
gin to Perth via flwarda we can take only
235 tons load, and from Perth to Vlarro-
gin via Dwarda the largest load w-c can
take is 140 tons. This is due to the grade
between lDwcllingup and Boddington. The
track fronm the flat about seven miles out
of Pinjarra, uip the hill to 'Marrinup, is

not only extremely steep) but the curves
are, very bad. Between Narrogin and Perth
very much larger loads can be taken ever
the riain line, thme load ox Narrogia being
350 tons as against the 235 tons cx Nay-
rogia via Dwardn. The construction of the
line will also have the effect of decreasing
the distance between Narrogin and the
metropolitan area by 17 miles, and conse-
quently reducing the rates on goods by
that extent, not only for Narrogin but for
all stations south of Narrogin as well, and
will consequently represent a considerable
decrease in earnings, although, because of
the location of the line, we shall almost
certainly have to continue carrying ev-ery-
thing over the mnain line as at the present
tim e.

The question is whether the Government
will serve this country in the best way
for the State, and whether, if a select com-
mittee investigates this matter and acquaints
the Hlouse with the correct position, we can
dleal with the area in the way it should be
dealt with. Upon the files is a plan accent-
partying the report of the advisory beard.
The patch of blue is the area the hoard says
is well settled, hut not served by a railway
within 10 miles. To the north is the line
recommended by the advisory board to Cod-
jatotine. In June of this year Engineer Bab-
ington examined both sides of the Hotham
River to Codjatotine, the new route reeom-
mended by the Railway Advisory Board in
March, 1922, to ascertain which would be the
better side for the line. He pointed out that
the red line to the north would be cheaper
because it would mean tire acquisition of less
property. The line already authorised from
Dwarda to Narrogin is also shown, anti to the
north is the proposed deviation as outlined in
the Bill. The work should be done on the
report of technical officers, and should take
into account the people who have been there
for many years and the returned soldiers who
were lately settled there, both of which
classes of settler require railway facilities at
once. Consideration should be given to the
interests of the State and the working of the
railways. We also have to consider the means
by which all this can he brought about. 'Mem-
bere of the Council have to see how we can
deal with this preposition, so that if the
Council turns down the deviation anthorised
by the 'Bill, we will not be left with only the
original proposition, and be unable to get
anything better.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. J, Ewving-South-West-in reply)
(6,121: T, cannot let the debate close without
referring to Mr. Lynn's remarks. He was
,,,]dcr a inisapnirehihnsion wlhen he said what
he did. Ile cast a reflection on the Govern-
nrent when be stated that they intended to
spend £136,000, n-herons if they built a line
time other way they would spend only half
that amount. MI~r. Greig stated that the line
from Uwarda to Codjatetine would cost only
half the money that a line from Dwarda to
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Narrogin would cost. If the line were taken
only to Codjatotine it would finish at a dead
end. It is in thle inlds of people1 who intend
that the railway should be carried to that
j'uaut, tv take it right through, either to
Pingelly or some other paint on the Great
Southern. Thre construction of the line will
cost just as mnuch as a line going to Narro-
gin.

Hoin. R. J1. Lynn: It will serve four times
the number of people.

Thle MKINISTER FOR EDUCATIONX:
The lion. member has put a wrong construc-
tion onl the p~roposition and has been speak-
ing under a misapprehension. He charged
tile Glovernment with spending £136,000 when
they could hare done work just as advan-
tageous to thle State by spending half thre
amount.

Hon. R. J, Lynn: I rise to a point of order.
'The Leader of the House is wrong. I said
thle majority of the people could be served
by about half the proposed expenditure on
thle construction of this line. I ukade no
reference to any distance or to any lengrth of
line.

Thle PRESIDENT: Mr. Lynn is quite in
order.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am in order. Mr. Lynn did makce that state'
nient.

Sitting susrpended from 6.15 to 7.80 pin.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
When we adjourned for dinner I was en-
deavouring to explain what appeared to mec
to be Mr. Lynn 's misunderstanding regard-
ing the interpretation he put upon the state-
muent made by Mr. Oreig. T do not desire
to take tip the time of the House at any great
length, but the hon. member 'conveyed to aty
mind that the Government were incurring
anl expenditure of E136,000 when they could
get piractically the same results from the ex-
penditure of half that money.

IHon. R. J. Lynn: That is quite wrong.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

am glad to hear the hon. member make that
remark. That was the impression conveyed
to my mind. I want to clear up the position
on behalf of the Government, who would not
be worthy of consideration by anty member in
this Chamber or another place, if they were
prepared to spend £1.36,000 when they eouild
get the same results by expending £60,000,

Hion. R. J. Lynn: No other member 'mad
that impression.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Then
let "'Hansard"' speak for itself. The
Dward&-Narrogin line is estimated to cost
£1.36,000, and that line will extend over a
distance of 36 miles. 'Mr. Greig's proposi-
tion is to construct a line north from Dwarda.
to Codjatotine, a distance of 13 miles the
estimated cost of which would be something
like £52,000.

Ron. It, 3. Lynn: My point is: Will the
line serve the great bulk of the people?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
lion. member knows well if he has read the
files and understands what thle Bill means,
th~at it is for a connection between the South-
Wpcsten railway and thle Great Southern
Raility. That is the object of the Bill.'

Hon. A. Lovekin: I thought it was to serve
the settlers.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hion, member knows timat it is a question of
constructing a line to link up the South-
Western line at Pinjarra with Narrogin on
the Great Southern Railway, If that rail-
way be riot constructed so as to give effect
to that objective, we wilt not be constructing
the line as nutliorised by Parliament. The
36 miles of railway is to he constructed in
order to make that connection. If that ob-
jective is to be abandoned, we arc to repud-
iate Parliamient's decision and break faith
%%ith the people-the Government ore niot
prepared to do that-and in lieu of the aut-
thorSiI railway, construct the extension to
Codjatotine, at a cost of £0,0.It will
mecan that the raiway will be taken to a
dead-end. It may cost half the amount of
the complete line, but having constructed the
extension to Codjatotine, Parliament will not
have carried out the objective of the Bill.
It would be necessary to turn east to link
op with the main railway section, probably
at Pisgelly, in which event that line would
cost as much as the one proposed in the
Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekia: But it would serve more
people?

The ]MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am making it clear that the Government did
not contemplate anything but the connection
of tile two main railway lines. Mfr. Greig
has admitted he desires to get the line to
Codjatotine, hut do'es not want to leave it
there, He was honest and straightforward
in his admission that later on he wants it
to be continued to link up with the Great
Southern Railway. Hfe contends that if it is
taken in that direction, it will serve more
people.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Thit is the point.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is not the point. The Government do not
contemplate spending £136,000 on the line,
if the same object can be attained by the
expenditure of £52,000. That is what I
understood the hon. member to say was the
position.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: 'Would that not be too
silly for words?

The MINISTER FOR EDUC ATION:
That is the impression conveyed to my mind.

Hon. R. J3. Lynn: My object is to protect
you, if it is possible.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hont. member cannot do that, because if we
are to carry out the railway project, accord-
ing to the Advisory Board's report, whether
it be taken to Narrogin, Brookton or any
other place, the Government do not intenda
to allow the railway to stop At a dead end.
The Government would he forced to continue
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the line if it were taken to Codjatotine, and
carry it on to Broockton or sonic other point
along the line at a. cost practically equal to
that suggested in the Bill.

Ron, A. Lovekin: But would it conveni-
ence more settlers?

The INIVSTER FOR EDUCATI.ON: '[he
bon. member knows thle porition. T Itei
Mr. Lynn understands it too.

Hon. R, J. Lynn: I do undersitand it.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In

that ease, I am glad I have made this ez-
planation. As to the select eoimmittee, I
hope the Rouse will not agree to its appoint-
inent. The Government have i viewv the
carrying out of a promise wade 10 or 12
years ago.

Ron. R..Sty un: That does not refer to
the line in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, it does. Thle line is the oinv autlhorised
by Parliament. The difference is that in
the original Act the deviation perinntted
was one of two miles. The Bill seks
authorisation for a deviation -,f liv.e miles.
That is the whole point. The railway is
already authorised. If the Governmnent
chose to do so, they could start buildin-g
this line to-morrow.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why don't you do s.)3
The MINISTER FOR ETJUCA'r['FON:L

There are a certain number of settlers onl
the Noombling estate who will be served
by the deviation of the line, and that will
he of advantage to the Stafe. It wa! (ton-
sidered that tenders should not he called
for the construction of the line until Par-
liament had autho-rised the deviation pro-
posed.

Hon. J. Cornell: If they shift another tive
miles, what then?

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That aspect does not enter into the clues-
tion. The people in the Hothama Valley and
at Noombling are satisfied with thie posi-
tion. I will not labour the question. 1 arn
pleased that Mr. Lynn understands the
position. It is just as well that it should
be cleared up. The questions which hon.
nmembers have to decide are: is time dcvi".
tiun satisfactory; will it cater for those it
is intended to serve; and is it right for the
Government to carry out the work?

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hop. J. Ewving-Sou th -West) [7.421 :I1
Move-

That consideration of the Bill in Com-
mittee 'be inode an Order of tle Day for
the next sitting of the House.

lien. S. A. c.RETG, (So3uth-East) [7.13]:
1 move an amlendmlent-

That the .Bill be referred to a select
comamittee rconsistiniq of the Hon. JV.
Carroll, Moe. H. ,Scddon and the -mover,

wvith. power to call for -persons and pap ers,
to sit onl days over which the House stands
adjoarn~ed, to adjourn from place to place
and to report on Thursday, 4t4 October.

Hon. A. BURVILL (South-East) [7.44]:
With my two colleagues, 'Mr. Stewart and
Mfr. Greig , I -in interested to a certain ex-
tent in the Bill. I have listened to the
Leader of the Rouse, and to Mr. Oreig.
The Bill seeks to amend tile present Act.
A- report furnished by the Commissioner
of Railways condemins the Bill and,
I take it, the amendment as well.
There is the Advisory B~oard 'a report retloin-
mending a railway front Divarda to Codja-
totine, and the motion passed by Parliament
that this matter should be inivestigated. No
investigation has been made by this H~ouse,
but apparently a concession has bteen mnade in
that the Bill has boon presented to the IHouse
in an amended form., In view of the conflict
of opinion between the Commissioner of Rail-
wrays and the Advisory Beard-uafortunatelv
the beard did not report on the actual line,
buot onl only a portion of it-the position is
not clear enough to justify my registering a
vote upon it. Therefore, I favour the imp-
poittment of a select cenmmittee.

ion. H. STEWART (Southi-East) [7.46'J:
Membhers should recognise that tepol

in the district ar-e scatteroed and that all in-
terests shtould be represented. If a select
committee is to get a proper appreciation of
the poesition, it is important that the differ-
eat sections be given ample notice and bppor-
tunity to present their case, I take it a select
commtittee, would dTeal with the extension and
would not be able to, coasidles any of the pro-
posed alternatives Mr. Craig suiggested. 1.
think the Rouse should consider this point at
once.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan>
t7.471: Would the select committee he die-
barred fromn examining the alternative pro-
jects suggested by Mr. Oreig?

Ron, A. Lovekin:. First let u~s see what
their report is.

Ron, J. 'NICHOLSON: After all that has
been said by thle Minister and by miembers in-
terested in the district, fuller light should he
thrown on the question. One section favours
the proposal in the Bill. The 'Minister has
stated that the Government would not be
ptrties to breaking a, promise made many
years ago. The Bill in a measure does break
the promise made to people who have settled
in thle district; therefore, it is the more aces-
sary thaqt an inquiry he hield. It is our duty
and the duty of the Government to see that
new railwayvs serve the greatest possible ninn-
her of people and confer tile greatest possible
benefit on rte State. 'Much has been said re-
gnrdlin~v the advantages of various routes, hut
it will be the duty of a select Committee, it
appointed, to bring in recommendations1 and
muembers will then he in a position to deiloa
the best course to adopt.
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The M.\INUSTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewing-Southi-West) [7.301: I oppose the
appointment of a select committee. The Coy.
crinlent have thcrouighly considered the po-
sition; their elngiineers, rnilway authorities
and land officers have repo(rtedl, and there is
ample information in the fie to enable iniin-
hers to make up their initids. Mr. Nicholson
inferred that the proposed deviation-a mnat-
ter of five instead of two miles-was in it-
self an act of repudiation. £ (10 not agree
wviiih him. In all such mneasures a centre line
is laid down and a. margin for deviation is
allowed. The objective of the Government
was to build a line from Piajarra. to -Narro-
gin and, if we depart fronm that long stand-
ing promise, it will be a had thing for the
State. Before that is done, a helter ease
should be set up. No one has succeeded in
showing that a.n error has been made.

lion1. J. Nicholson: A select committee,
would decide that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It haIs nut been shown~ that the proposed do-
s'intion would not be satisfactory, I fear I
shall he almost alone in votin against a
select committee, because a majority of mom-
hers scein to favour farther inquiry. If a
select committee is appointed, I hope the in-
quiry will 1)0 completed] expeditiously,

]Iofe.. J. COR'NELL (South) [7.51. Eleven,
rears ago Parliament passed a Bill for the
construction of a railway on a certain route.
Now ain effort is being imde to infnse a little
life into the proposal, and it has been dis-
covered that the deviation is insufficient. Mr.
Creig's intention is not to prevent the Pon-
struetion of the railway altogether.

The Minister fur Education: Yes, it is.
I-Ion. j. CORNELLA: ']lie report ot tha)

select committee will show that. I think lie
desires ain inquiryv t- dote. mine whether the
deviation in the Bill is ncessaryv or whether
there should be a greate7 deviation. If the
deviation in the Bill is sufficient, well and
gcofI; if at greater deviation is considered
neessary to serve a large nuimber of people
or secuire hetter gradles, the Government shoul.!
fall in with the selcet eaninnuittec 's reenommen-
dations. If they do nut, Mew Bill will be lost
and the route already authorised will stand.

lHon. J. A. CREiG (Sov-tl-East-in replyr)
[7.5J: The select committee wonld give both
sides ample opportunity to express their views,
and would look to the interests of the State.
All possible evidence would be presented so
that miembers mnight have a fair statement to
guide thenm in coming to a decision. Few
questions that hare come before the Ifonse
in recent years were more deserving of an in-
quiry than this one. I hat-c referred to the
ntis-statements made by depu1tations to mem-
bers of the Governmenti. We all know what
deputations are; they exaggerate, and I am
of epinion that Msinisters have been deceived
by the evidence placed before them. I wish
to have evidence collected and placed before
miemibers so that they can read it and con-

sider it in the light of the summing up of the
select committee.

I.Ion. .. Nicholson: It weuld be a guide to
the Covernment.

lIron. H. Stewart: And to the Advisory
Board.

Buot. J. A. GRIGt: I have suggested Mr.
Carroll as a liractil-al man with a good know-
ledge ef the value of land. Mr. Seddon is a
mian of considerabie c-xpericnice in the work-
ig, of railways ai( the matter of grades.
Such a select commiittee would he quite lode-
pCnden1t-thoso two mnembers have never been
to the district-and thus the House could be
sure of receiving an impartial report.

Amiendrment put and passed.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

lion, H. Stewart and the Piajarra-Duiarda
Railway Extension.

Hon. HI. STEWART (South-East) [7.58]:
Ont a point of expla nation, when I was speak-
ing on the Bill I read a letter appearing on
pages 202 to 204 of the file. The letter was
the reply by the Premier to the deputation
front representatives of Narrogin who dis-
cussed this railway with him. During the
tea adjournment Mr. Greig infornmed me that
hie was present when the Premier's reply was
made to the deputation, and that the deputa-
tion brought up the question of the connec-
tion of Uwarda to Narrogin, and also the
further extension to Armadale from Dwarda.
The reply front the Premier which I read
covered the two questions, and] somewhat.
coniplicatd the issue. It is only fair that.
I should explain that. Had I known that
was tine position, I would not have read the
communication. I wvas tinder a inisappro-
Icn'ion for it appeared to me, ais a man hay-
log no knowledge of the subject beyond what
appeared on ihe file, that the position was

-uhas I dectribed in m~y speech. I thought
it dealt with the one matter. Mly colleaguie,
'Mr. Creig, told ie lhe could not have read
that letter, beca use he knew more about the
matter than I did. it is only fair to make
this explanation, and inform the ilouse that
toy remarks and the emphasis I laid upon the
contents of the letter, were all given under a
misapprehension. In the circumstancts, I
withdraw the interpretation I put on the com-
miunication. I wvill seek the excision of that
letter and toy remarks from the report in

Hansard. "

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The M1INISTER FOX EDUCATION (Ho.
J. Ewing-Sooth -West) [8.O): 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn tilt
Tuesday, 25th September.

I had intended to move the second reading
of the Property Bill to-night, but as the de-
biLte on the railway Bill has taken longer than
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I expected, I do not now propose to proceed
with the Property Bill. I wish to explain to
you, 'Mr. President, that under my instruc-
tions copies of the Bill have been distributed
amongst members. It is not usual to do this
until the second reading is about to be moved].
I would ask you to overlook my action on
this occasion. I1 thought it Wvould be well for
members to have copies of the Bill so that
they might peruse it, and I asked the Clerk
to have them distributed, believing that we
would be dealing with it to-night.

Hen. A. Lovekin: We can deal with it to-
night.

The 'MINI STER FOR. EDUCATION: I
do not propose to proceed with it to-nigl4t.

Hon. J. Duffell: Riave copies been sent to
the Barristers' Boardi

The MINISTER FOR EVOATION:
Copies of the previous Bill were sent to the
Barristers' Board, and copies of this Bill will
also be forwarded.

The PRESIDENT: 'Very well.

Ron. A. LOVEKiN (Metropolitan) [8.2):
My view is that these Bills shouild he distri.
buted amongst members at the earliest pos-
siblo moment, whether the second reading his
been moved or not, so that members may have
the fullest opportunity to look into them. It
i.3 all very well to sit and listen to a second
re-ading speech fromn a 'Minister an a Bill
such as this Property Bill, which no member
has over seen. I do not think that is a pro-
per procedure at all. It seems to me more
or less -a matter of red tape.

floa. If. STEWART (South-East) [8.3],
During this session we have had several 'Bills
delivered to us before the second reading,
and we have been able to follow the subject
matter while the second reading speeches
have been made.

Hon, 3. Cornell: That is against the
Standing Orders.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewing-South-West-in reply) [8,4]: 1
think that what I have stated is the rule.

The PRESIDENT: It has always been
the custom. It is not in the Standing Orders,
though.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
it is your Wish, Mr. President, that in future
copies of a Bill shall be distributed when
the measure is introduced, of course that will
be done.

The PRESIDENT: I will think the mat-
ter over.

lon. A. Lovekin: Bills are distributed else-
where as soon as they have been read the first
time.

Question put and passed,

House adjourned at 8.5 p.mn.
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The SPEA]KER took the Chair at 4.30
pj.im., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL OFFICIALS,
WEST PROVINCE.

Mr. STUBDS, for Capt. Carter, asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, Row many electoral
officials were employed in each district of
the W\est Province oil the 8th inst. 2,0 How
ninny of these special appointments were tem-
porary' hands7 3, H-ow mnany were returned
soldiers? 4, Will the Minister also specify
the number of returned mcii employed iii each
district separately?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Fremantle, 16; N.E. Fremantle, 17; S.
Fremnantle, 20. 2, Fremantle, 12; N.E. Fre-
manntle, 10; S. Fremnantle, 12. 3, Fremantle,
9; N.E. Fremantle, 10; S9. Fremaittle, (). 4,
Fremantle, It1; N.E. Fremantle, 11; S. Fra-

QUESTON-RAIIWAYS, LEAD
REQUIREMENTS.

'Mr. LAMIBERT asked the Minister fur
Railways: 1, What. were the quantities of red
and white lead respectively in oil and pow-
tiered form used by the Railway Department
for the year ended 31st August, 19231 2,
What was the average price lmidl 3, Has
the locally manufactured article been offered
to the department? 4, Will he have inquiries
made as to the suitability of the loeal' pro-
duct for the requirements of the Railway De-
partment?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
pilied: 1, White lead in oil, ?,1 teas; white
lead dry, 6 cwt.; red lead in oil, nil; red lead
dry, 2. tons 7 cwt. 2, White lead in oil, £59
per ton; white lead dry, £73 per ton; red lead
dry, £63 10s. 3, Yes. 4, Tests are being
made.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT
CONGESTION.

Mr. MeOALLUM asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that owing to the congested con-
dition of its work certain industrial awards
of the Court of Arbitration are likely to


